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Beer cost, student choice
determine selection
By FRANK H. RATHBUN
and
JOANN SULLIVAN
Student preference, and cost, are deciding
factors for the types of beer sold at five of the
nine Virginia colleges and universities that
responded to a Breeze survey.
Four colleges indicated that they do not sell
beer.
Likewise, the decision to sell Old Milwaukee
at the Warren Campus Center was the result of
a student poll conducted by the food service
office.
Madison charges more for a 12 ounce glass
of beer than any of the five responding schools,
selling Old Milwaukee at 50 cents a glass.
Hampden-Sydney College and Virginia
Polytechnical Institute (VPI) sell Old
Milwaukee at 40 cents for 12 ounces. VPI also
offers Pabst at 40 cents, and Budweiser, Miller
and Schlitz at 50 cents a glass.
Students at Washington and Lee University
pay the least for a glass of beer. Budweiser
and Schlitz are sold at 35 cents a glass, and
Michelob sells for 40 cents.
The College of William and Mary is
currently offering Miller and Budweiser to its
students. Both are sold at 40 cents for a 12
ounce glass.
George Mason University is the only school,
other than Madison, that offers only one brand

of beer. Budweiser is sold exclusively there at
40 cents for a 12 ounce cup and 55 cents for 16
ounces.
VPI is the only responding school that offers
"beer togo" to its students. Students pay $1.75
or $1.85 a six pack, depending on the brand
purchased.
The four schools that do not sell beer are Old
Dominion University (ODU), University of
Richmond, . Virginia
Commonwealth
University, and Randolph Macon
Ken
Stickney, food service director at ODU Jieted,
however, that his school plans to begyfselling
beer next year.
5
Robert Griffin, director of food services
here, explained that the higher beer prices at
Madison are meant to lower consumption, and
consequently, lower the amount of problems
and damage at the student union. Both go up
as the amount of drinking beer goes up, Griffin
said. He added that Thursday nights are
especially bad vandalism nights because of the
increased crowds.
He noted that speciaj beer discounts are
offered to students, such as booster club's pregame boosts. Pitchers of Old Milwaukee are
sold at a $1 discount at these SGA-sponsored
events.
The October survey that led to the serving of
Old Milwaukee here was conducted with little
Continued on page 5
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SGA funds newsletter
Commuters get $46
By JOANN SULLIVAN and
FRANK RATHBLN
The Student Government
Association (SGA) granted
$46 to the commuter student
committee Tuesday night for
the pilot issue of a planned
commuter newsletter.
"Commuter students aren't
adequately served by The
Breeze and Whats What,"
according to committee
spokesman. Kuert Stranbinger.
The pilot issue will be
mailed to approximately 3000
commuter students in about
two weeks. Stranbinger said.
The issue will contain a
questionaire asking, among
other things, if the student
wants to continue receiving a
commuter newsletter.
Response to this question will
determine how many letters
are sent in the future.
Stranbinger voiced the
hope that the commuter
newsletter "will get them
icommuter students) involved in the school's activities and the community."
How often the newsletter
will be published "depends on
student interest and the
availability of funds,"
Stranbinger said.

the Judicial Control Board
d jcussed the matter and
decided that records will be
withheld for those with outstanding checks.
Other matters discussed
included the fairness of
reduced pre-game beer
prices and reserving seats at
games for Booster Club
members. Senator Mike
Anestos (Weaver) stated that
he generally supported the
Booster Club but felt it was
just "glossing over of apathy"
by bribing people with the
reduced beer prices. "Nobody
in my dorm has become extremely spirited because of
the Booster Club," he said.

In
other
business.
President John Lounsbury
reported that the check
cashing policy at Dukes Grill
may be reinstated within a
month. Lounsburv said that

Holly Haseltine resigned
from the SGA before
Tuesday's meeting.
Lounsbury' reported that Haseltine
quit after getting a "full time

.Senator Mike Miller (offcampus) felt the reduced
prices were necessary to get
the club "off the ground." The
equity of reserved seating for
a select group of students was
also discussed but no action
was taken on either matter.

job at the Virginia Employment Commission."
Proposals sent to committee included:
- The appropriation of $600 to
the Booster Club treasury.
- The proposed shelter on the
island between Godwin Hall
and N-complex dormatories
be named "Bo's Bubble" in
honor of SGA treasurer
Warren (Bo) Jones.
- That students be allowed to
choose a new roommate after
one leaves, t
- The appropriation of $240 to
finance six members of the
Inter-Fraternity Council to a
leadership council in Atlanta,
Georgia.
- The possibility of having
three "no class" days set
aside for studying the week
before exams.

A?
problems

f Or TKE?
By JENNIFER GOINS
Except for Tau Kappa
Epsilon (TKE). fraternities
and sororities will not be
adversely affected by changes
in Harrisonburg zoning and
parking ordinances, according to several fraternity
presidents and a spokesperson
for Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.
Presently, the R-3 zoned
TKE house complies with
zoning ordinances and is
occupied by 16 brothers.
Proposed changes call for
limiting the number of occupants in a fraternity or
sorority house to 10.
TKE now has the only
fraternity house of more than
10 residents, which may make
the property subject to the
proposed ordinances.
However, Bob Cochran,
president of TKE, is confident

The student services
committee reported it is
writing to the publishers of
books sold in the bookstore to
find suggested retail prices
and profit margins, as a part
of the committees continued
investigation of the rising cost
of book prices.

TKE HOUSE, on N. Main near downtown, may not face zoning
troubles if the City Council passes new ordinances.
Photo by Don Pelersen

that if the proposed amendments are adopted, the
"grandfather clause" could
be applied to the property.
The grandfather clause
exempts a property from
complying with a new zoning
ordinance if properly zoned
before the change.
If the grandfather clause is
not applied in the case of the
TKE house, the fraternity will
seek a variance from the
city's board of zoning appeals,
said Cochran.
The fraternity will seek the
variance on the grounds that
the house is large enough to
accomodate 16 people, that it
is properly zoned R-3, and that
it has adequate off-street
parking
facilities
said
Cochran.
Cochran feels certain that
the variance will be granted.
City
planner
Robert
Sullivan said that since the,
TKE house is located in an R-3
zone, and is not immediately
adjacent to residential
housing, the fraternity will
probably be granted a
variance.
The proposed ordinances
will also prevent fraternity or
sorority houses in any zone
except R-3, according to
Sullivan.
New groups wishing to
locate off-campus and within
the city limits who do not
comply with the new ordinances "will be treading oh
thin ice" if they request a
variance or appeal, he added.
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Uncommon sense

Presidential marl
By Roger Wells
History may be studied in numerous ways. The most
popular method is to buy a ten dollar textbook, sign up
for a college class, and then try to remember the dates of
the examinations. But time will surely reveal the boys
at Western Union to be our greatest students of this
discipline, for their contribution to the preservation of
pertinent paraphenalia will surely be more enduring
than the ponderous Gibbons or the insightful Toynbee.
Hereforwith are reproduced from their files the
letters of a growing nation.
Dec. 1860

Comm 200 students • you're
really not that bad off

Pres. Abraham Lincoln
White House. Washington, D.C.
Dear Abe, *
Have worked out one humdinger of settlement with
these illiterate cotton growers. Do not believe rumors of
war. Bipolar balance of power will undoubtedly
preserve peace and allow us continued importation of
fine rum.
Sam
P.S. Great new play opening at Ford's. Lead actor has
promising future.

By JOHN MORELLO. Director of Forensics.
Instructor of Communication Arts
If bur Bicentennial celebration is successful, it will result in a greater appreciation
of the quality of life Americans now enjoy, as
compared to the quality of life in Colonial
times. Difficulties and inequities exist today,
but our nation has made measurable progress.
As members of an educational community, we
especially can appreciate that progress by
considering the "tortures" endured by
students in colonial colleges.
A look at a single discipline pursued by the
colonials will provide an example. Madison
students are familiar with Comm. 200. the
basic studies requirement in speech communication. The colonial student also studied
speech communication, but in a very different
manner. A brief inspection of the old system
will support the view that Madison students
fare no worse, if not much better, than their
colonial counterparts.
In 1636 the Puritans founded Harvard
University. Historical records indicate that
speech instruction was a part of curriculum.
Students studied speech communication by
participating in an exercise known as
"syllogistic disputation."
A tutor began the exercise by selecting a
question from one of the arts or sciences taught
at the school. One unsuspecting member of the
class would be designated as the respondant,
who would represent the side of the question
the tutor felt represented "the truth." The
respondant presented an oral declaration
which supported the "truth" through carefully
constructed and logically valid syllogisms.
Class members served as objectors who had
the job of presenting opposing syllogisms that
attempted to deny the major or minor premise
of the respondant's argument. After the objections, it became the task of the respondant
to re-establish his syllogism by refuting the
opposing statements. The tutor ended the
exercise by proclaiming that the respondant
had successfully answered the challenges of

Sept. 1929
Pres. Herbert Hoover
White House. Washington, D.C.
Herbie baby,

Everything's coming up roses. Just opened new bank
building. Fourteen floors of steel and glass. My office
window looks out over the entire city. Can't wait for the
latest Dow Jones report. Mmmmm, that air smells
fresh. How's Tricks?
David
Aug. 1945
Pres. Harry Truman
White House. Washington, D.C.
Dear Sir:

Too bad about FD. He always was a good Joe to us
boys in green. Listen Harry -1 don't know if he told you
everything you ought to know. We got a little demolition
number down here that would knock a buzzard off a shit
wagon. What say we end this war and go hunt some
geeks this afternoon. Give em hell!
Gen. Arapahoe
Jan. 1976
Pres. Gerald Ford
White House. Washington, D.C.
Dear Herr President:
Have negotiated satisfactory disengagement in
Middle East. Should provide lasting peace with honor at
least until after elections. Flying to Kuwait for a little R
&R.
Henry
P.S. Sell Continental Oil stock, just in case...

433-6127

433-6596
v

"The diffusion of knowledge is the only guardian
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true

liberty."

James Madison
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Sandra Bourne
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Madison campus and community. All
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used as a guestspof at ihe discretion of
the editor All letters will be edited at
the discretion of the editor
Letters, columps and reviews reflect
the opinion oi their authors only Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Breeze editors All material submitted
is subject to editing at the discretion of
the editor

the class. Logically, "truth" had triumphed!
Several factors contributed to the highly
unpopular nature of syllogistic disputations.
First, all of the speeches were delivered in
Latin. As Latin gradually relinquished its title
as the language of the educated, students grew
less and less interested in participating in what
was viewed as a worthless activity. After
graduation from college, few students would
have the opportunity to engage in rigorous
debates held in Latin.
Second, the format of the disputation was
downright dull! The strict order of events left
no room for variation, and as a result students
often refused to take part in the mandatory
disputations. In 1725. the President of Harvard
instituted a three shilling fine on all students
who failed to participate There is little
evidence that the fine rekindled any interest
among the bored students.

icentenhial

B revjity

Finally, syllogistic disputations did not pose
questions that allowed students to engage in in
a clash of ideas. Since the subjects were
selected by the tutor, and the truth was
predetermined, there was little opportunity for
creative or critical thinking.
Changes in the manner of speech communication instruction began with the formation of student clubs. These secret
organizations hoped to establish a more
satisfactory vehicle through which reasoned
discourse could be practiced.
In 1722 several Harvard students formed the
Spy Club. At each meeting, the members had
the chance to discuss questions in a .pro-con
fashion. Truth was not specified before the
meeting, and the disputations were conducted
in English. Furthermore, students could select
the side of the question they chose to uphold,
and oral presentations did not have to involve
the use of syllogisms. These English language
debates became known as forensic
disputations.
College administrations initially resisted
the idea of changing the classical style of
disputations. By 1747 the resistance had
wained somewhat, and forensic disputations
became part of the curriculum. In 1765. Yale
University required that students in the upper
two classes spend every Tuesday of the
academic year engaging in forensic
disputations.
The growth of English language debates did
not necessarily end syllogistic disputation.
Students at Yale in 1783, for example, spent the
first Monday of every montn engaging in the
Latin exercises.
Topics of forensic disputations show great
variety. Some were highly abstract, such as
(Continued on Page 3)
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Records:
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(Continued from Page 2)
•Whether the world will be annihilated or only
refined." Theological questions appeared quite
often. Yale students once contended the issue
of "Whether, hy the Sin of Adam his posterity
could be brought into a State worse than Nonexistence."
At times the focus shifted to literary
questions. In 1760 Princeton students argued
whether "The elegance of an oration much
consists in the words being consonant to the
senses."
As the discontent with Britain grew,
political topics sprang up in forensic
disputations. At Princeton in 1768, students
clashed on the issue, "It is lawful for every
man, and in many cases his indispensable duty,
to hazard his life in the defense of his civil
liberty." Forensic disputations certainly offered the variety absent from syllogistic
exercises.
As the practice of English language debates
grew, so did the theoretical speech training.

Students were required to attend lectures on
rhetoric ( the study of finding the means of
persuasion) and elocution (the study of
pleasing and artistic oral expression). Harvard students were scheduled to attend such
lectures every Friday and Saturday morning.
By 1770 similar programs of instruction spread
to other colonial colleges.
So the Madison student endures "pleasant"
hardships, when contrasted to the experiences
of the colonial student. No one is made to speak
publicly in Latin, and modern students can
sleep in on Saturday mornings. If the thought
of preparing an informative speech seems
unreasonable, consider the alternative: the
assignment to defend the statement that
"Man, by his inherent nature, cannot fly."
After a few syllogistic exchanges on such a
topic, who wouldn't prefer a simple explanation of macrame?

'Siren sounds

By JIM DAWSON
At last, an album which
lives up to its name. (And
cover.)
The album "Siren," just as
the legendary island women of
myth it takes its name from,
has an alluring appeal which
seduces and entraps on first
call. Just as the ancient
mariners were peripherally
aware of the Sirens' existence,
so are most people today at
least vaguely aware of the
group Roxy Music - although
many have yet to hear
anything by them.
Upon hearing either siren,
however, there's no turning
back.
In a word, Roxy is a unique
band - one that tempts the use

m
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Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies

1021 Sooth ftkia Street
DIAL 454-8650

2()r/f Discount to all Madison Students

1 Day. Color and B&W
Finishing on Kodak Film
79 E. Market St.
.,.„..
VjHarnsonbura.
434-5314
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NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA!

I

VINNY'S PLACE

I

Corner of Liberty and Water
Ask for Vince
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PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES— GREETING CARDS
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Diningroom & Carryout Service
3)
I
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-11
f
Fri.-Sat 11-12
Carryout 434-9174
Catering! Diningroom Available For All Occasions.
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j
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bus will not run this
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of phrases like, "You've got to
hear them to know what
they're like." Lead vocalist
and songwriter Bryan Ferry's
songs encompass themes
from
understated soft
romance to wailing rock and
roll to the simply bizarre, with
more than a touch of orchestration and synthesizers
blended throughout. The band
itself would be highly rated by
almost anyone's standards,
but Ferry's voice brings to
mind the Bowie-Dylan-Jagger
school of personal preference - namely, the type of vocals
which line people up into the
two opposing armies of "You
call that singing?" and "Man,
this guy is great!" Either
way, he 'definitely has an
anomalous singing presence.
Our transistorized DJ at
WQPO doesn't play it, but the
single from "Siren" is called
"Love is the Drug" - a discoflavoured pun with the
chorus: "Oh, Ohh, catch that
buzz, Love is the drug I'm
thinking of."
From there the LP spirals
off onto other more serious
tangents, such as the slow
ballad "Could It Happen to
Me?", the moog-introduced
"Sentimental Fool," and the
blues melody "End of the
Line* (complete with electric
violins.)
"Siren" isn't the most
experimentally exciting of
Roxy Music's five albums but what it lacks in innovation
it more than makes up for in
experience. By building this
album around refined earlier
techniques, Roxy Music has
created perhaps one of their
most thoroughly listenable
efforts to date - hopefully one
which will give them
American success to match
their current high status in
England.

Piano

Tuning
Alan J.
Heneberry
433*260
Campus Box
1677
Hair Cutting A
Specialiaty
At

Coiffures
Lorren
Beauty
Salon
434-7375
48W.
Elizabeth St.

S$
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"Skiddaddle Tales9:

Spontaneous, exciting theatre
By DEB SEMPLE
What happens when eight
college students drop all
pretense of being students and
assume the identities of
children journeying through
the strange land ofSkiddaddle?
They create • an improvisational happening
called "children's theatre."
Eight performercomposers under the direction
of senior Chris Wessel entered
into rehearsals last semester
short on written material but
long on imagination.
Using ideas from children's
books and records as a
starting point, the ensemble
developed an adventurous tale
aimed at children between the
ages of 8-12, complete with
music, dance and heartwarming ending.
Wessel outlined a story
about eight children running
away from home who, are
mystically transported to
Skiddaddle Land where they
journey through settings like
"Gargantuana," "Rhyme
Line." "Smash" and "Double
Trouble." while learning "the
true meaning of home."
These names were chosen
with the purpose of appealing
to a child's sense of imagery,
said a cast member.
The title evolved from
someone's childhood memory
of being told to "skiddaddle"
whenever he was in the way.
Wessel said in writing the
script he and the performers
tried to choose themes that a
youngster could understand
and relate to easily.
For instance, in a scene
called "Magical History
Tour." the runaways explore
the 1940*s. "We tried to think
of a song identifiable with that
time," Wessel explained,
"and we hit upon the Andrews
Sisters' rendition of 'Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy."'
Wessel believes Bette
Midler's revival of the song
has
made
it
easily
' recognizable to most children.
According to assistant
director# Franca Scheps, the
sketchy' plot has both
superficial and. intellectual
implications.
The theme of appreciating
home and family can be approached and interpreted on
many levels, she said, and
"children" of all ages can
identify with it.
The cast is made up of
three veterans from last
year's children's show, "Pots,
Pans. Poof and the Piper."
Five new players bring with
them a fresh approach to
improvisational theatre and a
common interest in children.
In casting the show Wessel
said he looked for people who
were "crazy, quick to improvise and able to sing and
dance." However, previous
theatre experience was not a
prerequisite.
The cast consisting of
psychology, education, speech
and theatre majors includes:

Steve Bridges. Mary Eagan.
Nancy Googins. John Hudson.
Pam Meadows. Susan Powel
and Bryan Tallent.
Each actor developed a
specific character during the
course of rehearsals, said
Wessel. and all improvisation
is done in the guise of that
character. Wessel's job is to
determine whether _a new
piece of business compliments
existing character facets.
The script still grows
spontaneously, but "we're not
always sure if the material
we've developed will appeal to
a child, so we try out new
material on small groups of
children and evaluate their
response." said Wessel.
"The experimental theatre
offers us unlimited area to
work in." commented Wessel.
The line between audience
and actor is never firmly
established with this staging
because there are times when
the characters run up and
down the aisles or sit in the
audience.
Wessel further explained,
"we're stressing actor interaction with the children.
This challenges the actor to be
flexible since children are so
uninhibited at shows.
In order to make the
children feel a part of the
production they must be right
on top of the action. That's
why the show wouldn't work
on a proscenium stage."
The play will be performed
with the audience seated on
three sides of the stage.
Children will sit on mattresses
and chairs or bleachers will be
provided for the older folk.
The cast said they hope a
children's theatre production

will become a tradition. "It's
a viable theatre form that's up
and coming." said Wessel,
and it deserves to be part of
the Madison theatre experience.
Harrisonburg children, he
believes, need more theatre
exposure, but so far "the
opportunities have been few
and far between for children
to attend a live performance."
"Skiddaddle Tales" is
student created and produced.

Members of the ensemble are
responsible for all decisions
made concerning costuming,
make-up. props, script and
publicity.
Wessel has been assisted by
troupe member John Hudson
with choreography and
musical direction. Some of
the numbers they've chosen
include "Home." from "The
Wiz:" "The Theme from
Jaws;" and "Put on a Happy
Face." during which they will

apply clown make-up in front
of (he audience.
"Skiddaddle Tales" will be
presented in the Wampler
Experimental Theatre
February 1.1-18. Admission is
.50 for children under 12 and $1
for adults.
Performance times vary:
February i:i - 8 p.m.
February 14 and 15 - 2 p.m.
February 16 and 17 - 4 p.m.
February 18 - 7 p.m.

Acclaimed Theatre of the Deaf
to perform comedy Thursday
By KAREN 110BBS
The National Theatre of the
Deaf will present "Parade." a
revue
featuring
sign
language, speech, mime, and
music 8 p.m. Feb. 5 in Wilson
Auditorium.
Directed by Larry Arrick,
"Parade" is a comical march
through America, past,
present, and future, focusing
deaf ears on our fears and
foibles.
The National Theatre of the
Deaf is financed by the
Vocational Rehabilitation
Administration (VRA) of the
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, and
sponsored by the Eugene.
O'Neill Theatre Center in
Waterford. Conn.
In its ninth year, the
theatre has to its credit 16
national tours, two Broadway
runs, eight tours of Europe.
Asia, and Australia, and three
films.
The theatre includes
nationally known actors

Bernard Bragg, featured on
KQED-TV's series. "The
Quiet Man" in 1960 and Linda
Bove. regularly seen on
"Sesame Street" and on the
daytime serial "Search for
Tomorrow" in 1973.
The National Theatre of the
Deaf should not be confused
with a theatre for the deaf. It
has been described as "an
eloquent and rewarding experience for both deaf and
hearing audiences."
Judith Crist on the NBC

"Today Show" described it as
"...a superb company...A
startling new theatrical
form."
Admission is free for
Madison students. $2.50 for
others.
The group will also offer a
workshop in visual language,
including music, dance, and
mime. Feb. 5, 1-3 p.m. in
Anthony-Seeger auditorium.
Those interested should
contact Paula Kaiser at the
speech and hearing center.

Make

WILSON JEWELERS
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Your Gift Headquarters
Diamonds-Silver-Pewter-Gifts
83 S. Main St. Harrisonburg

1

Sjffl^^
Interested In People ?

BE AN R.A. !
Here's a chance for you to share your
creativity, energy and interest with others.
>'or more information attend this meeting.

Feb 2 N.Ballroom 7:30pm
2.5 GPA Required
Old Mil and Schlitz Keg*
offer expires Wednesday, Feb. 4
Schlitz Malt Liquor 8pk-$1.19-cold
Schlitz Light 6pk-$1.59-cold
Gallo Pink Chablis Wine-S1.39-cold

SHENANDOAH OUTFITTERS
55 W. ELIZABETH ST. 434-5601

IWERNERS'Doystofj
MS So. High St - 3 Block* South of MadiMft
Hours: Sun Thur x a.m. - lOp.m.
Fri. & Sat. X a.m. - 12 p.m.

■A nnojuicements
Parking Refund

Co-Hope
The six highest contributors to the Co-hope Spirit
Chain, sponsored by Kappa
Delta Sorority, were: Sigma
Pi $28.15; Sigma Phi Epsilon$li!7<i; Kappa Delta $10; Pi
Kappa Phi-$4.I5: Kappa
Sigma-$:t.«Ml; Sigma Alpha
Eta $3.45

Planetarium
"The Winter Sky - 76" will
be shown at the Miller Science
Mall planetarium Feb. 4. 5,
and «. at 7 p.m. Those attending will see constellations
and many other fascinating
objects of the winter sky.
Admission is free.

Commuters are eligible to
receive refunds for their
parking decals if they join a
car pool service sponsored by
the Commuter Concerns
Center.
,

Weaver Danee
A dance will be held in
Weaver Hall from 9 p.m. - 2
a.m. No admission charged.

Coffeehouse
Hlues-style folksinger
Betsy Kaske will be performing at a coffeehouse in
the Campus ('enter Rallroom
tonight and-Saturday from 9
p.m. midnight. Admission is
$.50 with ID.
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Food Service

Melrose Lodge

Students with academic
questions who are unable to
contact their advisors may get
aid by contacting student
academic advisors located in,
or assigned to, dorms
throughout the campus.

Students interested in food
service employment for 197677 should contact Mr. Fortune
in the dining hall or Mr.
Ringgold at Dukes Grill.

Melrose I^dge formerly
Blackfriar dinner theatre, is
located six miles north of
Harrisonburg and offers
facilities for parties, club
meetings, dances and wedding receptions. For more
information, call Denise
Cooper or Jeff Dailey at 4343S09.

Writing Lab
Students concerned about
college-level writing may
come to the writing lab for
individualized help. The lab is
available to all students and is
located in Kcezell Hall. Lab
hours are 1-5 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. For additional information call Mrs.
Hoskins at 6401.

Auditions
Area auditions will begin in
February to fill some 130
entertainer positions for The
Old Country, Busch Gardens.
Williamsburg, Va.
Applicants should be at
least 18 years old and
available for full-time em-,
ployment
and
select
rehearsals in the spring.
Auditions will be Tuesday
Feb. 10, from 2-6 p.m. Godwin
Hall-Room 356.

IVIlow ships Offered

Pre-Legal

The universities of Kentucky.
Tennessee
and
Alabama
are
offering
fellowships to students interested in careers in public
administration. For information and applications
write to: Coleman B. Ramsome,
Jr..
educational
director. Southern Regional
Training Program in Public
Administration, Drawer I,
University, ALA., 35486.

A mandatory meeting for
all Pre-I^gal Society members will be held Feb. 3 at 7
p.m. in room C of the Warren
Campus Center.

Classifieds
STKREO FOR SALE:
Kenwood K5O06 Amp (60 watts
RMS). Thorens TD 160 turntable (manual) with Shure V15 III cartridge, two Altec
l^ansing speakers. $425 or
best offer.
Contact Jeff
Gibson. Box 1429, Campus
mail.

* The Men's Den *
Special Section For Mens Haircuts And Styling
Specializing In All Phases Of Haircare
For. Men And Women

TENNIS
INSTRUCTORS
WANTED - for Spring or
Summer;
Need
good
background in playing and
teaching. Good to excellent
salary. Call WASHINGTON
TENNIS SERVICES - (703)
54H-2064. 548-6338.
LOST: Yellow contact lens
case, including contacts at a
party in Dingledine A204,
Saturday, January 24.
Reward offered. Phone 4435,
4631 or mail to Box 5756 or
5127. Please check your coat
pockets!

All Our Girls Are Trained In Quick Service

Boyd's Hairdressers
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-5371
^^^^^^^^^^^^V^^^^W^1^

^^^^^VW^^V

Q**********"*********!

ST
STUDENT SPECIAL!!!
Every Sunday
12 to 5pm

Every Monday Night!
Served from 5 to 7pm only
ALL THE
SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT
ONLY

$9

Per Person
Includes Salad,
Garlic Brepd.
(Beverage Extra)
YES, eat all the
delicious spaghetti
you can hold.

Its been famous in Charlottesville
for years and we're now pleased
to offer it here!

THE
K LIBRARY NORTH
}
Next To Pizza Hut
nt Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Checks Accepted With Proper IDs $

ELBOW
ROOM
Cold Beer
&

.

Good Food
Entertainment

Sun., Mon., Tues Niifht

434-9347

Anyone interested in
joining Psi Chi, the honorary
organization in psychology,
please come to WCC-A on
Saturday. Jan. 31 at 10 a.m.
Requirements are a 3.0 GPA
overall, a 3.25 GPA in
psychology, and at least/six
hours in psychology, while
currently -enrolled for two
more. Bring transcripts with
you to this meeting.
For information, call Anne
Winskie. 434-8614.

Beer prices vary
Continued from page 1
previous notice to prevent the possibility of
local beer distributors attempting to influence
the voting, according to Griffin. He noted that
the beer change was not influenced by an InterFraternity Council petition that called for
reduced beer, prices.
The survey, which was conducted at the
suggestion of the Student Government
Association (SGA), was answered by 250
students. Of those 250 responding, 50 listed Old
Milwaukee as their first choice of beer.
Michelob and Miller were listed as first choices
by 40 and 39 persons respectively. All other
brands listed rated far below, Griffin said.
Griffin explained that the survey was meant
to find student preferance for beer by listing
10 brands of beer at the price each would be
sold. He noted that, price being equal, students
would have probably chosen Michelob. The
survey listed Old Milwaukee at 50 cents a
glass. Miller at 55 cents and Michelob at 60
cents.
Realizing that "beer drinkers are the
market," the survey was given only to those
students buying beer in the student union
center for a five day period in October.

Town & Country
Department Store

Institute
The James Madison Institute at Madison College has
developed a film and slide
show on the need of law
related education in the
classroom.
The
presentation
is
designed as an "introduction
to the legal concept in the
public school classroom,"
according to Paul Cline, of the
political science department.
The institute will demonstrate the multi-media feature
for the Virginai Council for
Social Studies, Feb. 21 in
Roanoke.

This Coupon
Worth

10 % Off
Xny Record
Or Tape

Graham's Shoe
Service
111 N. Liberty
434-'026
Heels While You
Wait

College ID Required
Expires Feb 6, 1976
«s*ws«

Psychology

>&&8&t&S$$S3$S3W

w<^^«;<^««:*:^^wJ

*

Men's ^Women's
Hiking Boots
|
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PE club
recognized
The Madison Mercury Club
was recently recognized by
the American Alliance for
Health. Physical Education,
and Recreation (AAHPER) as
the Outstanding Major Club
for the southern district,
according to club faculty
advisor Dr. John Haynes.
The club, for physical
education majors, was
recognized for its number of
outstanding achievements
during the past year.
The activities planned and
carried out by the club were:
clinics; wheelchair games;
coaching for special Olympics; equipment drives for
local recreation centers;
square dances, and some
social events.
In addition the club puts out
"The
Mercury
Club
Messenger," a bi-weekly
newsletter, and "Major
Matters,"
a
bi-annual
magazine.

Skiing test
offered
The exemption test for
Elementary Skiing P.E. 131
will be given on Wednesday,
Feb. 4 and Tuesday, Feb. 24 at
7:30 p.m. at Massanutten Ski
Area.
Both written and
practical tests will be conducted. Students must sign up
with Mr. Babcock (Godwin
318) at least one week before
they plan to take the test.
Transportation and equipment are the responsibility of
the student.

DATE

Placement Schedule

Feb 2 Prince William County Schools
Manassas, Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Feb. 3 Prince William County Schools
Manassas, Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Amherst County Schools
Amherst, Va.

Charlottesville City Schools
Charlottesville. Va.

10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 10 General Accounting Office
Falls Church, Va.

10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 18
Colonial Heights Schools
Colonial Heights, Va.

It) a.m. - 2 p.m.

Feb. 18
Naval Audit Service
Falls Church. Va.

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Newport News City Schools
Newport News, Va.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

McDonald's
Caesar Rodney School District
Camden-Wyoming, De.

9:30 a.m. - noon
I

Feb. 11
Baltimore County Schools
Towson, Md.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Feb. 12
Baltimore County Schools
Towson, Md.

9 a.m. - noon

Kings Dominion
Ashland, Va.
Summer Employment Only
Feb. 13
Kings Dominion
Ashland, Va.
Summer Employment Only
Southern States Cooperative
Winchester, Va.

10 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Ira Watson Department Store
Knoxville, Tenn.

9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 19 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Akron. Ohio

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Martinsville City Schools
Martinsville, Va.

9 am. - 4:30 p.m.

Gap Stores
Burlingame.Ca.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Feb. 9 A Ueghany County Schools
Covington, Va.

10 am - 2 p.m.

Feb. 17
Smyth County Schools
Marion. Va.

TIME

INTERVIEWER

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Roanoke County Schools
Salem. Va.
Feb. 23
Chesapeake City Schools
Chesapeake, Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Feb. 24
Lynchburg City Schools
Lynchburg.Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Prince Edward County Schools
Farmville, Va.

Feb. 25
Warren-Rappahannock County Schools
Front Royal, Va.
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Feb. 26
Richmond City Schools
Richmond, Va.

9 a.m. - noon

Busch Gardens
Williamsburg, Va.
Summer Employment Only

9 a.m. - noon

Nottoway County Schools
Nottoway, Va.

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

GRAPHICS
Gerome Gallery
61 East Eliz. St.

RESTAURANT
350 Waterman Drive
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

Across from Post Office

CPB FLICK
'BOX CAR BERTHA'
BARBARA HERSHEY
RATED R 8pm 75~'/ID FRI JAN 30
CPB MOVIE
WED FEB 4

8&10:30pm

An ALBERTO GRIMALDI Production

Valley Lanes
Bowling

Telephone
703: 433-1001

Ten Pins and
Duck Pins
Modern
Snack Bar

The Finest In
Steaks - Seafood
Bar-B-Q Our Specialty

1'2
Miles
South of
Harrisonburg, Va. on
Route 11 So.
Students showing I.D.
Every Wednesday &Thur
sday night after 9:00 •
Bowl for only $.50 a game.

Featuring Entertainment
Tues-^at 9:00pm - 1:30am
In The
QUATERBACK LOUNG?

Call 434-8721
Harrisonburg

. Must'Be 21 Yea* Of. Age After 9:00 p.m.

s~w»*w»r

■■A"«iw iiy »^fr*
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1007 S. Main

AF.imbyBERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

&
&*

tyb
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COLOR

vv
X)*^

•hot & cold
sandwiches
•beer

**+

»n<|)»mi^(»'ii^i

Nor SandVich Sh'dppe

75e/IDMH
RATED X e

•music
•pinball
•foozball

United Artist.

COMIISG: THE STING
Fri Feb 6, 7&10pm

&
<&$

open til l
* V^W—^AE
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when "theirV goes back to 60'
our's is still 35c

Monarchs edge Madison in overtime, 87-83
By WADE SIARI l\(.
For the second time in five
days, the Madison College
basketball team has lost a
heartbreaker. Wednesday
night in Godwin Hall, the
Dukes were edged in overtime. 87-83. by the defending
Division II National Champions
Old
Dominion
University.
The loss was the second in a
row for Madison. Saturday
night their 25 game home
winning streak was brought to
an end at the hands of Randolph-Macon. 79-77.
The Dukes lost despite
playing one of their best
games of the season.
"They couldn't have played
any better." said assistant
coach
John
Thurston

following the game
"I'm extremely proud of
them." said head coach Lou
Campanelli. "They played
their hearts out."
Old Dominion led by one at
the half. 38-37. but. with just
over five minutes left in the
second half. Madison took a
four point lead. 66-62, on two
foul shots by Sherman Dillard.
Old Dominion tied it at 66 on a
driving layup. and the lead
never reached more than two
points until the overtime
period.
The Dukes took the lead. 7674. when Dillard hit both ends
of a one-and-one foul situation
with one minute left in
regulation.
With 30 seconds left Wilson
Washington. ODU's All-

[Sports
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Face Illinois. Ohio State:

Women in tourney
The
Madison
College
Women's basketball team
travels to Illinois today for
two of its biggest games this
year. The Duchesses play
Ohio State at 8:00 p.m. on
Friday night, and then take on
Illinois State at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday morning.
"The girls are really
looking forward to this trip"
said coach Betty Jaynes.
"This will be the farthest west

a lot of the girls have ever
been, plus we will be playing
two nationally ranked teams.
This is another reason the
cancellation of the Federal
City game was disappointing
to us. We wanted to see how
we would measure up to other
nationally ranked teams
before we took this trip."
Asked how the cancellation
of the F.C.C. game affected
(Continued on Page 8)

IVthHoU
'Need' almost
makes it
by Jim Morgan
The headlines on the sports pages across the
nation almost read "NCAA votes for need."
It isn't that athletic directors across the
nation want "need." but that colleges across
the nation are beginning to realize that they
need "need."
Sounds confusing, and it is.
"Need" is the move by college athletic
officials and presidents to base scholarships,
at least partly, on a players financial need
rather than his athletic ability.
Simply, it is more of pay for play, than play
for pay.
During last week's National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)) convention in St.
Louis the long-standing policy of full-ride
athletic scholarships among Division I schools
was very nearly ended. Instead of full-ride, the
convention offered grants that paid tuition and
mandatory fees, but based room and board on
the parent's ability to pay.
This plan had been accepted by Division III
schools in 1974, and Ivy League schools have
operated on it for years, yet it has never
received much support from Division I and II
schools.
The convention voted twice on the measure.
The first vote was a 119-119 tie, and the
second resulted in a narrow 120-112 defeat of
the need resolution.

American center, picked up a
loose ball at the Monarch's
end of the court and hit a jump
shot to tie the game.
Madison took the ball
downcourt, and operated their
tease offense until they took a
limc-out with seven seconds
left on the clock.When play resumed. Pat
Dosh threw the inbounds pass
to Joey Pfahler, who passed to
Dillard in the right corner.
Dillard. who was closely
guarded by Reese Nyland, put
up an off-balance shot which
hit the rim and bounced off, to
send the game into overtime.
Old Dominion began the
five minute overtime period
with possession of the ball.
Hut with less than a minute
gone. Dillard stole the ball in
backcourt and appeared on
his way to a layup and a two
point lead.
But the ball
bounced around the rim, and
Old Dominion's Jeff Fuhrmann rebounded.
The Monarchs took the
lead. 78-76. on an inside shot
by Fuhrmann, and the Dukes
then missed three straight
shots so instead of being two
points up. a layup by Terry
Douglas gave ODU a four
point lead. 80-76. .
An inside shot by Jack
Kailey cut ODU's lead to two.
83-81. with 44 seconds left, but
a layup by Fuhrmann put the
lead back to four. Fuhrmann
charged Wilbert Mills on the
play, but Mills missed his first
shot of a one-and-one, and
Nyland rebounded for ODU.
Joey Caruthers hit two foul
shots to put the lead at six, 8781. and an inside shot by
Railey with seven seconds left
ended the scoring.

The key play of the game,
according to Campanelli, was
when Washington picked up
the loose ball and scored to tie
the game with 30 seconds left.
"It was decided by the
bounce of a ball," said
Campanelli. "Washington
picks up the loose ball, hits the
bucket, and ties the game. It's
as simple as that."
One of the brighter aspects
of the game was the play of
freshman Gerard Maturine.

Maturine. who was starting
his first game of the year, was
matched up against what
Campanelli called the best
Division II center in the
country.
Maturine scored 13 points
and grabbed seven rebounds,
while playing excellent
defense on Washington.
Washington fouled out of the
game late in the overtime
period.
(Continued on Page 8)

(phot, by Walt Margaa)
GERARD MATURINE REBOUNDS in the second half .

• Before the convention began, the majority
of athletic directors in the NCAA had voiced
the opinion that the need issue would not be
close.
The surprisingly close vote was the result of
unexpected support of the issue by the Pacific
Eight and Atlantic Coast Conferences.
Dr. William Callahan, chairman of the
Madison athletic committee, and Athletic
Director Dean Ehlers both attended the
meetings.
"We supported the need issue," explained
Ehlers. "We feel that there is nothing wrong
with basing scholarships on need if everyone
votes for it."
Ehlers explained that basing aid on need
would allow schools to use the additional
money left from full-ride grants to improve
other sports.
"Possibly turn the money into scholarships
in other sports," he said.
The convention over-turned an earlier
ruling that limited the number of players who
could travel to away games, a move that was
lauded by Madison basketball coach Lou
Campanelli.
"The 10 player limit for road trips did put a
strain on team spirit," he said. Campanelli
called the former ruling unfair.
Ehlers noted that he thought the NCAA
would vote in favor of the need issue next year
or at another special convention.
The shift of big-time college athletics to reexamine its economics is principally the result
of presidential influence. In the case of
Maryland, which voted surprisingly in favor of
need scholarships, athletic director Jim Kehoe
was asked if he favored the proposal.
"No I don't like it," he said, "but my
president does."
Seventy-five university and college
presidents showed up in St. Louis, and one
explained their position when he said, "We're
here to do something about the cost of college
athletics."

The presidents forced the issue, and almost
won. Next time, "need" and the presidents
may finally put an end to pay for play college
athletics.
While the men were meeting on the
Mississippi, the women were in Arizona.
The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (AIAW) held its annual convention
at Scotsdale, Arizona.
Dr. Leotus Morrison, women's athletic
director at Madison and a past president of the
AIAW, termed the meeting very successful.
The major developments at the convention
were the restructuring of the national
organization, and negotiations concerning
television.
The restructuring plan includes such
provisions as having a student on the AIAW
executive and appeals boards, treating intercollegiate athletics as an educational activity subject to the same standards'as other
college-sponsored activities, and giving
universities more autonomy in controlling
their own programs.
Unlike the NCAA, the AIAW is stressing
educating athletes.
The AIAW passed a resolution calling on the
NCAA and other intercollegiate organizations
to limit athletic scholarships to tuition and
books.
It doesn't insist on need as a
requirement for aid, but it is a move in the
right direction.
"I've never supported pay for play," said
Morrison. "But I do favor need scholarships."
"I think they are a step in the right direction." she added.
Last year the AIAW fought off a determined
effort by the NCAA to take over women's
athletics, and now the two organizations are
working together.
"Last year there was a violent reaction to
the NCAA," said Morrison. "But now we've
begun cooperating, and it has helped."
Morrison pointed out that she has suggested
a joint committee all along to examine the
differences in NCAA and AIAW ru)es.

Win 9 of 10 matches:

Grapplers crush Lynchburg
By BRIAN RUBERRY
The
Madison College
Wrestling team won 9 of its 10
matches Tuesday night as
they smashed the Hornets of
Lynchburg College. 51-5. Five
of the wins were by pins.
The Dukes started off slow
as they lost their first match

Madison in
tournament

(photo by Wilt Morgan)
SHERMAN DILLARD SCORES inside against ODU
(Editor's note: The following is an open
letter from the coaches, staff..and players of
the Madison College basketball team to the
students of Madison College.)
We would like to say that one of the things
that a coach and player looks for at a school is
student enthusiasm. This week all of the
students have done much more than could
possibly be expected. We feel we have the best
support any school could have and if you keep
with us and stick by us. we won't let you down.
We're not going to die. We're going to come
back and not disappoint you.
Thank you.
The Basketball Staff

Continued from page 6
her players coach Jaynes
replied, "the girls were really
down on Tuesday, and
practice on that particular
afternoon was really bad. But
they knew that Va. Tech has a
really fine team, and had a
good practice on Wednesday."
Injuries should have no
effect on the Duchesses for
this weekends tournament.
Cindy Livesay and Mindy
Childress had some problems
at the beginning of the year
and had to struggle back.
"All the girls on the team
give over 100 per cent for
every game," commented
Jaynes. A perfect example of
this is freshmen Anna Harvey
who "gives 190 per cent of
herself."
This weekend's games in
the Illinois Tournament
should prove something to the
Duchesses. Add to that a
scrimmage with nationally
ranked Indiana sometime
after the tournament and it
should be an interesting
weekend for the women's
basketball team.
The next home game for
the Duchesses will be Wednesday night at 7:00 p.m.
against Longwood College.

Burger Chef
SOSIi M«oa St
A Jfttf for Everyone

Dukes lose
to ODU

Continued from page 6
"Gerard played a great
game." said Campanelli. "I
think
he
outplayed
Washington. I couldn't find a
fault in his game."
Campanelli. although
bitterly disappointed, praised
the play of his team.
"I can't say enough." he
said. "I'm extremely proud of
them."
The Dukes, although they
lost, did play an excellent
ballgame,
Campanelli said that the
loss would not keep the Dukes
out of the NCAA regional
playoffs after the season. He
said that as long as they win
most of the games they're
supposed to. such as George
Mason.
Roanoke,
and
Hampden-Sydney. the Dukes
will make it to the Tournament.
The Dukes face George
Mason tomorrow night in
Godwin Hall in a very important game. Mason has an
excellent team, and has been
getting better as the season
has progressed.
"We have character." he
said. "We'll bounce back."
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We Aim To Please
You /
Spanky's Delicatessen

of the night, in the 118 lb.
division. But this soon proved
to be the only flaw in an
otherwise errorless performance, as the Dukes went
pn to capture every remaining
match.
Joe Sampson, at 126 lbs.,
started things off by pinning
his man in the second period.
Lynchburg proceeded to hand
over three matches by forfeits, followed by Bill Randolph's first period win in the
167 lb. weight. Others
recording pins were Steve
Kish. at 134 lbs.. Dale Eaton.
190 lbs., and Brian Grainer, at
heavyweight.
"We didn't get a lot of
work, but the guys did a good
job." said coach Jim Prince

MID-WAY ARCO GROCERY
All Types of Snacks
Cold Cuts

Beer

Soft Drinks

One Block So. of Campus
on Main St.
Fri. - Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon - Thur. 7:30 - 10:00
Also Self Service Gas
WE CARRY sociology, anthropology, political science,
psychology, philosophy, and
sports books
PLUS a large selection of best
sellers and general literature

RECORDS

OPEN THLRS & FRI MTES
TILL 9

bad S. MasorvSt

■TfflaafliTT^
THREE NEW FEATURES
FOR THIS SEASON:
MID STATION ON
No. 5 CHAIR LIFT

and Club Room

ADDITIONAL SNOWMAKING CAPACITY

60 W. Water St.
BXSE
*

RAISE YOUR POLITICAL

following the match
The win followed a victory
over Frostburg State and a
loss to Virginia Tech.
Prince praised his team
following the victory.
"We got some help in some
places where we didn't think
we would. This was enough to
balance out the fact that we
didn't get help where we
usually do."
Tech. which is a powerful
Division I school, captured
every match except one. The
win went to Robert Peach, at
126 lbs.
The Dukes faced Virginia
State last night, and travel to
Richmond to compete in the
Virginia State Charpplbwshifl
tomorrow.
*\

NIGHT SKIING:
TUES, WED, THUR,
FRI, AND SAT

CONSCIENCES
HEAR NANCY JONES SPEAK
Feb. 5

7:30 p.m.

EMMANUAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
660 So. Main St.

SKI RATE CHANGE
Adults on Weekends, Holidays (all day) $11.00
(All other rates in 1975-76 brochure
are as published. Send for a copy.)

(703) 289-2121
US Route 33.10 miles east of Harrisonburq, Va,

Pi Chapter
Delta Kappa Gamma Society

24-HOUR SNO-INFO 289-2181

